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Under the direction of Alex Saluskin, Catherine Arquette,

Lena Owens, and Amelia Sohappy worked on teaching methods for

a course in the Yakima Sahaptin Language. They develoned a

dictionary, methods of teaching the 39-character alphabet, and

principles of grammar.

The language teaching materials were developed with the

help of Dr. Bruce Rigsby, an Anthropologist at the University

of New Mexico. Dr. Rigsby worked with Mr. Saluskin as early

as 1966.

Mr. Saluskin attended a Linguistic Workshop in Spokane

to prepare for this task. “The alphabet was an iTrrportant

step in preparing to teach Yakima,” he said, “for with it,

anyone can learn to read and write the previously unwritten

language.”

A goal of the teachers was to develop a history in the

Yakiina language. “The story of the Whitman Massacre should

be told from the Indian viewpoint and in the Indian language,”

he said. He had written an account of the Yakiina wars, and

Dr. Rigsby had recorded legends and stories of Indian history.

The following is a historical account of the Yakima war

as told by Alex Saluskin. This account has been in the pos

session of Catherine Arquette since that time, so long ago,
that she worked with Mr. Saluskin, and it has always been her

greatest dream to see this used as a teaching tool for the
younger generation. It is a legacy she cherishes. Catherine
strongly believes in the “Gift of Giving”--when something is
given to you, you give iii return. This historical account
was a gift given to her by Alex Saluskin, and she, in turn,
would like to pass it on to the future generations attending
the Yakima Indian Language Class at the Yakima Tribal School.



A Historical Account of the Yakima War (as told by Alex Saluskin)

Miwi pavànwiya Aláimama. Panáchika twinpaash. Kw’pènk patxtáimana
Long ago the Frenchmen arrived. They brought guns, Those Things
they traded

apãxyau, luts ‘ ayáyau ku yàxayau ku nukshávau. Táaminwa panàchilccana
for furs, red fox and beaver and otter. They always brought —

twinpaash ku taninsh, kiiushxi látuxtux. Ku mánlmash ichi wá
guns and bullets, also powder. And IThave, from that time,

latuxtupaJna anén. Paniyaash ichi inmi paxyáxin. Nàpu pawã ãyatin,
a powder horn. They, my nieces, gave it to me. Two are women,

Anakthuk iwachá pãtuxnat Txapnishpa, Auxai ku penmink nàpu
At this time,,there was fighting atTxipnishpa (the slide at
White Swan), Auxai and his two —

ishtin, Kwàhlchen ku Pilitkan, kfiushxi áyatma, kwnáxi pawachà,
sons, Kwàhlchen and Piilitkan, and the women were there,

Panákwtkwaninxana tkwãtat, taninsh 1w látuxtux.
They took care of the food, bullets and powder.

Iwachà Tiyamiki anaki.iuk ti’ áaxw Tiinxna paushachibcana piimyt!iuk
It was in the Fall when all the Indians caine to the camping places/

nishaiktpamavau. Palalãi pawachá Tiinma- -Kanáshk’ t 1w penmink
campgrounds. There were many Indians— -Kanáshk’ t and his

miyanashma 1w kñushxi áwacha xãima 1w tamutwaima, paxá’ana 1w
children and there lso were his friendsThnd relative, unts and

, I

pitxma. Ku pawachá ttiiush anutaash wiimichan, Ti ‘áaxw parnnán
uncles. And there, more upstream, winterfraxne longholises. All over,

palalái pawachi sixsia Tiirima analthuk shapashukat iyànauya.
there were lots of good Indian people. Message came.

Miwi páuatiiana ilk%’shki. Awiwacha pariiatpama.
Long ago they ued to signal each other with fire.
Lots of signalling places.

Pashapishukanma Thwáiwaichaashpa. Kwnák pawachá pa lal ái Ti inma.
They let them how at Tkwãiwaichaashoa. Tnere were a lot of Indian people.
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Shàakwen iwanikshana Cavuse Jack. Skáu iwacha awinsh. Nxsh

His name was Cavuse Jack. He was a brave man. One

I
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winsh iyànawima kw’ ãalk skw’ ipa. Hliikw’ i ku xaix iwinama Tãalsnik.

man came early in the morning. All day, all nTght, from The Dalles.

“Au iwãikshamsh palalãi sàlchas, palalái ‘isima.. Tti!iushmaami áwa

There are a lot of soldiers and lots of horses. And the rest are

p pt71qp’1
kkãatnam meshiuneshi. Páish pawá mehl•náxsh’ táuen. Ku àwa

long ears (mules). I guess there are one thousand. And they have

ench’inch’i twinpaash. Palalài pawá tkw’anati’ ku paniu pàish

big guns. There are a lot walking and they say maybe

paynawita mètaatipa hlkw’ipa.” Ikush intu.

they will be here on the third day.” That’s what he is saying.

I I

“Aunain áshapashukata Auxainan ku Tiyàyashnan ku Kanshk’tnan. Ku

(We must) inform aixai and Tiyáyashnan and Kanshk’ tnan. And

uiknik pàpashapashukata. Au Tim Atnamknik ku Semk’i)mik ku

from the start they will know. The Indians at Atànani and Semk’i and

I
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Awátamknik miwi kwnik pawàiksh anakwnik àwa nishàikt Shkluuimi ku

Awátam. They are already across there at his camp. Shicluurnl and

I I I

ananp1inmi ku Watatxanmi. Ku ktuktu nánamta tl’ àaxw anaméhlmash

and. Watatxa. And hurry to bring all that youThave;

, I ,
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wà winanpsh, wiyalpaas ku taninsh ku làtuxtux, ku kuushxi anmehlmash

weapons, caps, bullets and powder, and brThgThs many —

wá xtixnmia áyatma ku ench’inch’ i amiisma. Ku kwrni panákwtkwaninta

strong women and older boys. And they will take care of

k’isima ku tkwátat ku ti ‘àaxw winànpsh. Ku wâshnaa àu kuhlau

horses and food and all weapons. We have only

I
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liiptsinik’a hlkw’i ku k&ik iynawimta si!ilchas. Ikwitanish eshchètpa

two more days and then the soldiers will be here. They are coining from

Táalslmik ichen s’ eshchétyau. Ku ioin1iniz kti.i pawinata Auai,

The Dalles on this Eel Trail. And therefore, they will hurr (come quick); Auai,

I t

Kanàshk’t ku Tiyáyash. Ku ki!iuk kwnák paushashuwata piitl ‘iyawi:ash.

KanishJ’t and Tiyávash. And there they will get ready for war.

I I

Pátuciat iwáta. Chacmiishkin ki.maa àshapa’ ashemta niimivau tiichmvau.

Ther will be war, We cannot let them into our land.

Au iyànawisha palalái Phten. Kaa iunènani:a nilmi tiichá.

There are a lot of White people. And thv will take our land.
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Annaa iyatnani aláx niimi Tiinma. Ku kwinkwiik cháunan wiyat’ulcta.

They have killed lots of our Indians. So therefore, we must not hesitate.

Wayálxwiiiaa wãta. Kinaa aw pátuxnata. Qiãumishkin kunam wiy’aat’ukta.

We mut be ready (willing.) We ‘hall fight. We must not hold back (hesitate).

Pmash ktiktu áshapashukank.”
So hurry and let them know.”

Ichi nàxsh xài Saluskenmi shapashukatana Wãpatukshkan analcwnák

One friend of Saluskin went to tell them at Wãpatuksh where

panisháikshana Tiyyash ku Sháwawai ku Kanàshk’ t ku piimink tl ‘ axw
they were living, Tiyãyash and Sháwawai and Kanáshk’t and all therr

miynashnia, ãyatma, ku awinshma. Kthuk paushshuwana k’iisi. Panák’uka
children, their wives (women) and men. And they were getting the horses
ready. They

xtfrctu ‘i!is i ka’ ãuka’au. Ku i!iiknik pashapàshukana. Pàshapawinana
atffered their fast horses. And then they told them. He sent

nxsh winsh,xainmiyau nishaiktyau. Ikush Tim ipapatiixwana.
on man to Auxai’s camp. That’s the way the Indians signal.

Ku Ai,ixai ku penmink nápu xniyànashin awinshin, nãxsh ãwanikshana
And Auxai and his two sons, one named
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Kwhlchen ku nâxsh Pñlitkan, ku Auxainiii áyat ku Kwhlchenini ávat ku
Kwàhlchen and one named Thilitkan, nd Auxi’s wife and Kwáhlchen’s wife and

I I

ti’ ãaxw awinshma- -kn pmák pawá twinpaashi ku wiyàlpaas 1. Ku
all the men--and those who have guns and caps.. And

áyatma ku amiisma panánama k’i!isima ku shapãashapi tkwàtat. Ikush
the women and boys brought horses and loaded with food. This is how

I I I *

Tim itxàlk’uka piitl’iyawityau. Ku pawinama Nxchiishnik ku
the IndTans alerted for war. And they came fromThaches and

Tkwãiwaichaashnik ku knushxi Kawaxchenmaamiknik. Ku niiptipa
Tkãiwaichaash and a] so Kawaxhenaan (Moses Rock Is] aiid). And the second

hlkw’ ipa, ku ti’ ãaxw p1’ itl’ iyawihlá iuyànawiva Txãpnishyau.
day, all the warriors caine to Txpnish (Slide Moitain).
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Ku kiuk sts’átpa iuyánawiya Auxai? Tl’ãaxw nenmink Tiinma
And then at night, they arrivea, Auxai. All of his Indian people

pinãwapawani anak’fiushknain pinãwaoawaxa ichi ikuk Páchwaiwitoa. Ku
were dressed up, the way you dress up now on Sundays. And

ikush ãwacha k-’ tl’ãaxw wapáwani. Kñushxi àvatma. Iwachá
So, too, all of their horses. And so were their women. He

I I I

ench’ i mivãwax Aux4. Ku kñuk tl’ ãaxw awinsh anakw nènk iwach miwi
was a great chief Auxai. And all the men who were already

kwnãk pináwapawaa ku oalst’àna ku Auxainan ku Dasunknika. Pawalotáika
dressed up, met Auxai and they paradea around. They sang their

piiinink k’isipna walptàikaash. Anaintn patxauslixa kwnin sinimikt1mikt,
song, the horseback parading songs. And when they finished parading around,

ku k’ãu patxnana ench’inch’ima awinshma. Papak’una piitl’ivawitki.
(and) the old men gathered together. They counseled about the war.
I I I I I

4wacha AuxainmI wat’uimã isht wiyànch’i piitPiyawitpa. *

Auxai’s oldest son was a leader (or chier) at war.

1 I I I

1iuk Auxai isènwiya, “Au ininLma tariutwaiina ku xàima. Aupam
Auxai thlked/spoke: “Now my sistes and brothers. Now

I , I

shtikanita inmi temnà. Innti nüyànash Kwáhlchen 1w tãaininwa itk’ixsha
you will Iwow my heart. I4y son, Kwãhlchen has always wanted —

ãu pawàta Pshtenma shapà’ ati nilmilmik tiichãmlmik. Ku kwyáam àunaa
all the White people put out from our country. It is true

ashenwài Pàshtenma pakwinisha niimi áyatma miyànashma. Ku lthushxi
the Americans have poorly treated our young women and daughters. And, as well,

áwa nach’ axi wiykwshtikt. Pa’ iyatnanaa yat ku ayatmiynash ku
have another wrongdoing. They have killed the wife and his

1 I I I I I

iksiks pwani miyánash Mushiilnan. Ichi,ikuk iwá ichna Mushiil. Ku
daughter and the baby in a board of Mushiil. Today he is right here, Mushijl. P

pintarnuna xaimaamiyau ku 1u pawinanun hank Pàshtenmaaman
he told his friends, and then they went to these White people

sts’átpa. Ku pa’ayana 1w anaxnin papn&la. Ku kiuk,Mushiil ku nipu
at night and they found them asleep. And then Mushiil and two of

xyin pa’ivatnana kamanák Pãshtenmaaii-1an. Ku nach’axi iuviriawiva
his friends, they killed those Wh:e people. And again this

nixsh ench’i Pshten (Agent Bolen). Kfitash kxr± Páshtenem
on big White man (Agent Bolen) came. And that White mail
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Pilk’uka. Ikushtash i’na, “Aupain Wa im]c Tiinma wiyakwstikhla
threatened us. This is what he said: “You Indians are the wrongdoers

apamku áuvatnasha Pãshtenmaaman. Kush min tãxta irimivau ankwnAk
when you killed White people. And when I go back home where

pawá si!ilchasma, ku kiiuinam sJchasnem i’Ishuuikta.” Ku kwinkwink

there are soldiers, and these soldiers will punish.” And therefore,

cháupam wivàat’ukta. Wayálxwnipain wàta. Winãpshnan shix kta.
don’t hesitate. You must be willing. Put your weapons in good shape,

Ku áyatma anakwTnk pawâ ench’ inch’ i hlmamatii ku minash
And the women, those who are old, and those with children and

kñushxi xusaatiima ku anakwmik awá chau xtu ku pawàta nàkwinani
thosemla men, and those who are not strang, they are to be taken

wivat chénik. Ku kwnák panichta tkwátat ku k’isi ku winnpsh.
far away from here, and there they will put away food and horses and weapons.

Lá’almaa kw’aash ikita sii1chasnern. Knaa ikwenk wishvt’ata
Maybe they will defeat us, the soldiers. Then we can move

kwnakwnàk ánach’ axi àpatumata. Gháunaa namák ãwatkwanuuta. Pénk

around to place, we may kill again. We will not attack. He

iwàtkwnashamsh niimivau
is invading our country. We will get ready. I

I I

ànach’ axi mish nàtxnata. Aunaa yáanwa iwinanuushamsh siilchasnem
will not say anymore. And indeed, we will prepare; the solders are coming

niimank ivatnataash. Ku amatash kiukiulas nakpnitk. Kànaa
to kill us. You bring out the drums. And we

walptikta. Ku kwmi anakwmák pankwtkwaninta k’i!isima ku tkwtat,
will sing. And those who are going to watch the horses and food

au lewit chikuk 1oiush paJita. aumishkinaa wta hlwái.
should right now go ahead and do it. We cannot be slow. ou

tin nktkwaninta shapáktuki.”
must do this quickly.”

Ku chéma âyatma panákwinana ti’ àaxwtin anakw’penk ãwacha kwn
And those women took away everything that was there

nisháiktpa mehlaainin Tiinmaami. Ku kiushi ackwmil panáchika
in the village of the Indians. And, as well, those who
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tkwãtat ku winánpsh ku ki!iuk panãkwinana ikwenikwen anakishI
stored the food and weapons, then took them different

kw’pnk wiynch’i pasapsikw’ana. Ichiyat iwã tiichám miimá iwaniksha
places as he/our leader showed them. This land from long ago was named

tvtlmul ku chénik ichini pèt’xanukchan. Kwnák patamawinana pshwànan.
Bubbling Water, and from here to the mountains. There they piled rocks.

Pa’ik’uka anakushti pèt’xanuk pataniya. Ku kwnk asht panicha
And they made them like mountains. And there inside they stored

tkwãtat ku wiyàlpaas ku lãtuxtux. Kiushxi pa’àniya ánach’axi nixsh
food and caps and powder. As well, they made another one

ts’àa ikwen wànayau anakwish xwiimichnik anakwnàk isiionisha pètxanuk.
near to the iver where there are high bluffs.

Kwnák ànach’axi panicha tkwàtat, wiyalpaas ku látuxtux.
and there agaTn, they stored food, caps, and powder.

Ku Ai,xainmi Tivavashmi Tiirima panichatana piimink tkwátat ku
And Auxai’s and Tiyayash’s people went to store their food and

ti ‘áw winanpsh Semkw’ iyau. Ichnayat anakih mètaatipa teèna
all their weapons at Simcoe. There, in three different places,

ku kwã patmnana awinshma ku ãyatma. Ki!imayat awinshma ku ãyatma
the men ana women waited. Those men and women

I I
panâkwinaxana tkwãtat ku chiish ikwent analcwnák patxãanuushana
took food and water to there, where they were waitig

sillchasmaaman. Ikushkat pinnakwtkwanina pènk piitl ‘ivawitpa Tim.for the soldiers. In this way, they took care of themselves at war.

(Original typed by Bnice Rigsby, 1/26/71 from notes recorded in 8/67.)
(Retyped by Inez R. Strong, 6/89.)


